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R. S. Dahiya (*) 
1. THE NOTATION 
~°(Pl ..... Pn) c f(x I ..... Xn) 
n 
or  
f(x 1 ..... Xn) D 9(Pl  ..... Pn) (1.1) 
n 
for the n-dimensional Laplace transformation is in- 
troduced to represent that 
(A) the original f(x 1 ..... Xn) is integrable L in (0, oo) 
with respect to each of the variables x 1 ..... Xn; 
or  
(B) the definition integral 
~°(Pl ..... Pn) _ ?. . .  ?e-Xpixi  f(xl ..... xn)dXl...dxn 
PIP2 "'" Pn 0 0 
(1.2) 
is absolutely convergent (i. e. it is sufficient if the 
Laplace integral exists in Lebesgue sense) for 
(Pl ..... Pn) ~ D (o10 ..... On0), Re(Pi) > Re(Pi0 )
= o i0  > 0. D(Ol0 ..... On0 ) being the set of points 
for which Re(Pi) > el0, i = 1, 2 ..... n. 
For n = 1, (1.2) is represented as
¢(p) = p ~e -px f(x) dx (1.3) 
0 
where ~0(p) is the image and f(x) the original; we 
write symbolically ~0(p) c f(x). 
In this paper, we develop a theorem in n-dimensional 
Laplace transformation and apply this theorem to 
compute Laplace transform pairs in n-dimensions, as 
it is not easy to tackle this problem otherwise in a 
neat form. The other authors (see [1-4], [8]) who 
have developed theorems in n-dimensions have given 
applications mostly in 2 or 3 dimensions. See also [6] 
and [7] for the use of multi-dimensional Laplace 
transforms in partial differential equations. 
2. THEOREM 1 
Let 
(i) ~0(p) c f(x) 
(ii) ~o(x/p-) c F (llx) 
(iii) H(p) C xnf(x); 
and let f(x), F(1/x), xnf(x) be continuous and abso- 
lutely integrable in (0, o0). Then 
F [~I+. . .+  Xln ] xn)l/2 
n-1  
n" 2 (Pl "'" Pn )-1/2 
+ "'" +'fin) 
n 2n (x/p-i + ... + %/-p-n ) 
n-1  H( i + ... + 
+ If 2 
2n %/Pl + "'" + ~/Pn (2.1) 
provided the integral on the left exists as an absolutely 
convergent integral in each of the variables. 
Proof 
From (i), we have (see [5], page 132) 
~(~/~-) :::) 1 7 exp (- I u 2 0 4 x ') f (u) du. (2.2) 
Now using (ii), we can write (2.2) as 
F(1/x)= 1 ~'exp(_ 1 u 2 0 4 x ) f(u) du" (2.3) 
Let us write (2.3) in the form 
F i 1_ I 
[-'~-1 + "'" + Xn xn)l/2 
- - - -  - 1 ]1 /2  (xl "'" 
- x/~l 7 (Xl "'" xn)l/2 e x P 0 (__~_1 X ~)  f (u) du.(2.4) 
Let us multiply both sides by exp(-EPiXi), then inte- 
grate with respect o x i between the limits ( 0, -0) and 
change the order of integrations in the resulting inte- 
gral on the right, permissible by Fubini's theorem on 
account of the absolute convergence of the integrals. 
I... I ° exp(- ixi)(Xl...xn)l/2 +: 0 1 ]1/2 dXl""dxn 
= l_l_Tf(u)du:vxr~-lexp(_ i u 2 
x/*r 0 o 4 x 1 PlXl) 
dx 1. ~0x/~-nexp(-¼ u 2 .. Xn PnXn) dxn . (2.5) 
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Evaluating the inner integrals on the right by (see [5], 
page 146) 
70 1 a 2) dx= lx/-~p-3/2exp(-ax/p) x/x exp (-px- ~- x 
a exp (-ax/p-), + @,,/-~ p 
we get 
~ 7exp (_ y.PiXi) (Xl... Xn )1/2 
fO'"O 
Z[x!+ . . .+ l__]Xn 
dx l . . .dx  n [ !  +... + 1 ]  112 
x 1 x n 
n-1 
2 pn)_3/2 _71" 2 n (Pl "" f 0 exp ( -u~pi l /2)  f(u) du 
n-1 
2 
+/r  2 n (Pl "'" Pn )-1 Gun exp ( -u~pi l /2)  f(u)du. 
(2.6) 
We obtain the required result (2.1) on interpreting 
with the help of (i) and (iii). 
3. APPLICATION : N-DIMENSIONAL LAPLACE 
TRANSFORMS 




, so that ~o(p) = p-V, R(v) > -1 
xnf(x) x v+n - • , so that H(p) - P(v+ n + 1) 
r (v+l )  r (v+l)pn+V 
antiC(x/p-)= p-V/2 D x v/2 
r (2  +1) 
Hence from (2.1), we obtain 
,1/2 
x 1... Xn) 
v 1 + 
2 2 
(1 - - -+" '+~ n ) x  1 
- F (1 ) .  
n-1 pn)_l/2 
Dn2_n +r 2 p (2  +1) (Pl "'" 
n-1 (x'/Pl + "'" + X/pn)V+l 
+2_nr  2 p(~_ + 1) p(v+ n+ 1)[P(v+ 1)]_ 1 
. -  , -n -v -1  Re(v) > -1 .  (3 .1 )  (x,~ 1 + ... + vp  n) 
In particular when n = I we have 
xV/2+l DZ,r(2+!!+£ p(v+l)p(~-+l) 
2 pVt2 + 1 2 pVt2 + 1 
r (2+2)  
pV/2 + 1 
which is a well known result. 
2 
(b) Suppose f(x)=x v - lexp( -x  ) 
8a 
v 
D r(v)2 v a ~ p exp (ap2) D_v (2 px/7) = ~o(p) 
(see [5], page 146), 
2 
x xn f(x) = x v + n-1 exp (- ff~--a ) 
l-~v + n) p ......... 
v n 
2- V-na 2 2 
exp (ap 2) D n_v(2 x /~)  = H (p) 
(see [5], page 146). 
(,/~) = r(v)2Va v/2 ,/p- exp (ap) D_v(2X/Tp- ) 
v-1 
c P( v)( 2a)v/2 x 2 (x+2a)-V/2=F(_~_) 
v+l  r(--~--) 
(see [5], page 290). 
Hence we get from (2.1) 
(x I ... Xn )1/2 
[1 + 2a( 1-- + ... + 1_)]v/2 
x 1 x n 
n-1 
7r 2 F (~)  n 112 2 
9n 2n_v/2 exp[a(l£ Pi ) ] 
( (P l""  pn-l/2D-v (2~a ~ pill2) 
P(v+n) 2 n 
P(v) a-n/2 
- - D  
- - 1 
Re (v+ n) > 0, Re (a) > 0. (3.27 
Similarly if we take f to be the following in theorem 1, 
xV+lJv(aX )
xV/2 Jv(2,,/-~ax ) 
exp (- ax) 
x exp (-ax) 
f(x)= sin ax 
COS ax  
1 x 2 ) 
xexp(  4 a 
x -112 exp ( -+  x~2) 
a 
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then we arrive at the following results :
(Xl... Xn )1/2 a 2 
(_~1+... + 1 )v+l exp[ (1__+...+ 1___) ] 
x n x I x n 
n-1 
r(v+3/2)zr 2 (~I  + "'" + ~V~n) 
n 2n (P1 "" Pn )1/2 
• [(Zx/-p-pi )2 + a2] -v-312 
4~ -v [/ 
Pv+n+l a 2 ] 
lr n/2 P(2v+ n+2) (Z xfpi)2 + 
+ 
2n+v+la  v v+n +1' 
[(Zx/~i)2 + a 2] 2 
Re (v) > -1, Re (a) > 0. (3.3) 
(Xl '"Xn)1/2 .1/2 [a(x~+. . .  + 1 )-1/2 
. . . .  ~ 1Jv 
,1 1 .2 -  + "2- ~ ~+.- .+~ 
n-1 ... pn)_l/2 
lr 2 (P1 exp[_a (,4~1+ .. " 
n 2n (Mrs1 + ,,. + V~-n) v+ 1 
n-1 
+X/~n)-ll+2-nn 2 r(n+1)(4-p-1+.." 
+ x/~-n )-n-v-1 exp [_a (.~,/l)-- 1 + ... 
+ ,fpn)-l] LV [a ( '~1 +... + x/'pn)-l]. (3.4) 
(x 1 ... Xn )1/2 exp [a 2 (4  + "'" 
(~i- + + 1__~1/2 
"'" X n ~' 
+ ~-) ] 
D n ~  
n-1 
n 2 (Pl "" Pn )-1/2 
2 n (,qrp1 +,.. + x/-pn + a) 
n-1 
2 ,r r(n +1) 
2 n (x/'p1 +. . .  + x/-pn + a) n + 1 
2 (Xl"'" Xn )1/2 Xn )1/2 2a (Xl"" 
"f~ (~ l+. . .+~n) (x~+. .+ 1)3 /2  
1 -1  Erfc a 1___+ + 1) -1 /2 ]  
+ Xn) ] [ (x 1 "'" Xn " 
n-1 
rr 2 (PI"'" Pn )-1/2 
D n - -  
2n (N/P1 +""  +'J-Pn + a)2 
n-1 
2 Ir r (n+2) + - -  
2 n (x/p1 +... + x/Pn -i~ a) n + 2 
(3.6) 
(x 1 ...Xn )1/2 
(11 +... + 1 )1/4 exp[- 
( I +... 
X 1 
+ 1 -1 (x~+""  ~-~n ) 1M1/4, 114 [a2 
1 -1 7r n/2 a3/2 (Pl "" Pn )-1/2 
+ -~n ) ] ~n 2 n (41+.. .  + 4n)  2 + 2 
+ 2-n,4a - 7r n/2 r(n+l) 
sin [(n + 1) tan -1 a ] 
41+'"+4n 
n + 1/2 
[ (4 i  +... + 4n)  2 + 212 
(3.7) 
(Xl... Xn )1/2 
exp [-a (1  +. . .  
x 1 (~1 + "'" + 1)  112 
x n 
n-1 1 
+ 1)-1]D nrt 2 C,~l+...+,V~n)(P1...pn ) 2 
~ 2----n--- [(41+.'- + 4n)  2 + ~21 
n-1 cos[(n +1)tan-1 a 
. 2 41+. . .  +4 .  
+ 2--W - - - - r (n+ 1) " n+l  
2 
[(~¢rp1 + ... +4n )2 +a 2] 
(3.5) 
1 xn)l/2 
ax/~ (x I ... Xn )~- 2a2 (Xl "'" 
[(x~ +.. + 1 )-1 • ~ +a] 
n-1 
2 ff a 
exp[a2(xl+... ~n 2n_ 1 (Pl "" Pn )1/2 
(3.8) 
~./2 3/2 (~x_ + ..-+4.) expia (41 
2n-1 (P1 "" Pn )1/2 + "'" 
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+ x/-pn )2] Er fc  [x~-(x/'p- 1 + ... + X/ppn)] 
n-1 
2 n - -+ l  
+ rr P (n+2)  2 
2n/2_1 a exp [ .~-(x/-pp 1 + ... 
+ x/-Pn)2] D_n_2[x/27(x/p1 + ... + x/pn) ] . (3.9) 
(x 1 . . .xn) l /2  p1//411+ 2 _  a (_~ 11 +.. .+x~__) -1] 
(~1 + "" + 7~nl )3/8 [(~1 +""  + l___)-lxn + a]1/8 
1 
1 ~- 
:::) rt n /2 -1  a~ (x/-p" 1+ ... + x/pn) exP[2(x/-~l + ... 
n 2n (Pl "'" Pn )-1/2 
+ V~n)2]K l /4  [2 (P l  + ... + ,,/-pn) 2] 
+ 7rn/2- lan /2+3/4  P (n+ 1)  exp [2a(.,fpl + ... 
2 -n /2 -3 /4  
+ x/-pn )2] D_n_ l /212 2x/~a (x/p I + ... + x/-pn)]. 
(3.10) 
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